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Team Building Fun
Canvas Creation
Art Instructors will help you replicate an acrylic masterpiece or create an art project of your choice while you
enjoy refreshments.
Location
St. James Hotel
Timeframe
2 hours
Rates
$51 per person (NA beverages) or $61 per person (beer & wine) + $100 room setup fee
Group Size
Up to 20 people

Photography Challenge
Say cheese! Tap into your team’s visual and creative focus with a photography challenge. Split into teams
and follow a crafty riddle leading you on a walk through Red Wing’s charming downtown area, capturing ten
photos on your journey. Reconvene with your whole group to view your creative photos, discuss and
observe how each team interpreted the riddle. Build team chemistry while creating and capturing Red Wing
memories.
Location
Red Wing
Timeframe
1 - 2 hours
Rates
$4 per person, water provided
Group Size
No limit

Road Rally
And they’re off! Divide your group into teams and hop in your vehicle. Each group will be given a list of
witty directions that will take them on a journey through Red Wing like they have never seen before.
Navigate and answer questions to try to make it to the correct end point. The winner is determined by the
number of miles traveled and how many questions were answered correctly.
Location
Red Wing
Timeframe
1 - 2 hours
Rates
$10 per person
Group Size
No limit; Own transportation is required
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Team Building Fun
Piece It
The first team to complete their jigsaw puzzle wines! Work too fast and you won’t notice some pieces are
mixed with other groups. It’s up to your team to figure out a way to get those missing pieces back - through
negotiating, trading, exchanging team members, etc.. Whatever you do, you must decide as a group.
Location
St. James Hotel
Timeframe
1 - 2 hours
Rates
$12 per person + $100 room setup fee
Group Size
Up to 40 people

Publish It
Get your thinking caps on as teams must create an imaginary magazine cover story about a successful project or business achievement. Design your image, headline, quotes and sidebars to present to your competition.
Location
St. James Hotel; Flip chart and markers provided, may utilize own laptops
Timeframe
1 - 2 hours
Rates
$10 per person + $100 room setup fee
Group Size
Up to 40 people

Pitch It
Promote unconventional thinking, collaboration and teamwork when each team develops and presents their
own product pitch in front of investors.
Location
St. James Hotel
Timeframe
1 - 2 hours
Rates
$10 per person + $100 room setup fee
Group Size
Up to 25 people

Draw It
Call all artists! Each team must choose and draw an object using only verbal instructions. Sounds easy,
right? The artist can’t see the object at any time, nor can the team see what the artist is drawing!
Location
St. James Hotel; Flip chart and markers provided, variety of objects to choose from
Timeframe
30 minutes - 1.5 hours
Rates
$15 per person + $100 room setup fee
Group Size
Up to 40 people

st-james-hotel.com | 651-388-2846
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Team Tastebuds
Italian Iron Chef Competition
Get fired up with your colleagues at this 90-minute, fast paced kitchen competition. Guest are divided into
teams and face off in a timed culinary experience. With our professional chef as your coach, class will start
with a brief introduction to sauces and then teams will be presented with fresh vegetables, herbs, meat, fish
and other sauce components. Each team will strategize together and work against the clock to create the
best pasta sauce. Dishes will be judged by taste, presentation and originality. The result? A buffet dinner
using the created sauces and Caesar salad, pasta, broccolini, breadsticks and tiramisu.
Location
St. James Hotel
Timeframe
1.5 hours
Rates
$65 per person + $150 room setup fee
Group Size
4 - 20 people, 4 people per team is suggestion

Sushi Iron Chef Competition
Learn to roll like a pro! At this 90-minute class, our professional chef with begin with a sushi rolling
demonstration. Guests are divided into teams and will have one hour to create their own rolls using
traditional and modern ingredients. Each team will be required to assemble their created rolls into a sushi
platter which will be judged by our chef on taste, presentation and originality. The result? A wonderful sushi
buffet that includes the created platters, miso soup, romaine salad with ginger dressing, sesame green
beans & green tea panna cotta with candied ginger.
Location
St. James Hotel
Timeframe
1 .5 hours
Rates
$75 per person + $150 room setup fee
Group Size
4 - 20 people, 4 people per team is suggestion

Kitchen 101
Our introductory cooking class covers a variety of basic, easy-to-master techniques. During the first half of
the class our professional chef will demonstrate cooking techniques to include: how to break down a
chicken, skin a fish filet, breading, frying, sauté an deglaze, basic vinaigrette, using a roux or a slurry as
thickeners and pan searing. The second part of the class will include a hands-on demonstration of essential
knife skills to include: how to hold, sharpen and hone your knife along with basic cutting techniques.
Location
St. James Hotel
Timeframe
1 .5 hours
Rates
$50 per person + $150 room setup fee
Group Size
4 - 20 people, 4 people per team is suggestion
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Team Tastebuds
Prohibition Cocktail Tasting
Taste some of the Port’s exceptional cocktails while you learn about the history and pairings. Three samples
will be provided for a unique cocktail tasting experience.
Location
Port Lounge
Timeframe
1 hour, Friday & Saturday not available
Rates
$24 per person
Group Size
Up to 12 people

Wine 101
Dive into this introductory class with the St. James Hotel’s Wine Host. Explore a few of the country’s most
favorite wine varietals and learn the basics of wine tasting and how to differentiate between a good wine and
a great wine.
Location
St. James Hotel
Timeframe
1 hour
Rates
$35 per person + $150 room setup fee
Group Size
Up to 25 people

Wine Pairing
Enjoy a delicious 4-course meal along with an educational and fun filled evening with our Wine Host
Starter
Strawberry spinach salad with toasted almonds, goat cheese & balsamic-strawberry vinaigrette | Pinot Grigio
Appetizer
Duck bacon and cream cheese wontons | Gewurztraminer
Entrees (choice of one)
Jumbo shrimp with asparagus and wild rice & ancient grain pilaf | Sauvignon Blanc
Chicken brie with lemon scented broccolini and fusilli pasts with herbs and brown butter | Oak Chardonnay
Roasted pork loin with roasted brussel sprouts and Yukon gold mashed potatoes | Cabernet Sauvignon
Moroccan braised lam with black beluga lentils with green beans and patty pan squash | Malbec
Dessert
NY cheese cake | Champagne or Sparkling Wine

Location
Timeframe
Rates
Group Size

St. James Hotel
2 - 2.5 hours
$85 per person + $150 room setup fee
Up to 50 people

st-james-hotel.com | 651-388-2846
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Outdoor & Seasonal Activities
Footsteps Through Historic Red Wing
Red wing boasts impressive historic buildings and sites, many of which are feature in the three walking tours
offered by the Red Wing Visitors and Convention Bureau. The tours are laid out in connecting loops so that
you may complete one, tow or all three areas at one time. Explore Red Wing’s downtown commercial area,
a historic mall lined with churches and civic institutional buildings and a residential neighborhood. Enjoy
your journey through Red Wing’s architectural past.
Location
Red Wing
Timeframe
45 minutes for each tour, 2.5 hours for all three
Rates
Free
Group Size
No limit

Biking
Spanning nearly 20 picturesque miles between Red Wing and Cannon Falls, the Cannon Valley Trail gives
bikers panoramic views of the Mississippi River Valley, the Cannon River Turtle Preserve and multiple
archaeological sites. Head out on two wheels for a leisurely 4 hour ride or spend a full day cruising the
charming views of bluff country.
Location
Red Wing
Timeframe
4 - 8 hours
Rates
$20+
Group Size
Up to 15 people

Disc Golf
A fun sport for all! Disc golf provides a leisurely afternoon with a little friendly competition. Play 9 or 18
holes while atop Sorin’s Bluff.
Location
Memorial Park, Red Wing
Timeframe
Dependent on group size
Rates
Free; Supplies not provided
Group Size
No limit
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Outdoor & Seasonal Activities
Kayak the Mississippi River
Enjoy a paddle tour through the hidden and scenic waters of the Mississippi River where you will paddle
under the legendary and towering Barn Bluff, through twisted and secretive waters hidden from the main
channel and to titanic views of Lake Pepin, the larges lake on the Mississippi River.
Location
Red Wing
Timeframe
2.5 - 3 hours
Rates
$78+
Group Size
12 - 20 people

Cruise the Mississippi
Enjoy the Mississippi River and Lake Pepin while cruising in style. From fishing to being chauffeured by a
Captain, there is a vessel to fit your needs. Climb aboard and experience all the Mighty Mississippi has to
offer.
Location
Red Wing
Timeframe
1/2 day, full day or weekly
Rates
Varies; See Event Planner for details
Group Size
Up to 13 people

Welch Mill Tubing, Canoeing & Kayaking on the Cannon River
Experience rural Minnesota by tubing, canoeing or kayaking the Cannon River. For the adventurous
individuals, tubing is fun and exhilarating where short and long trips are available depending on water level.
For those that would like a little more relaxation, canoeing or kayaking is the way to go with 5 or 12 mile
trips.
Location
Welch, MN
Timeframe
1 - 4 hours (dependent on water level)
Rates
$12 - $50; See Event Planner for details
Group Size
1 - 50 people

st-james-hotel.com | 651-388-2846
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Outdoor & Seasonal Activities
Bonfire & S’mores
Memorial Park is the place to relax and enjoy aerial views of downtown Red Wing. Let the relaxing sound of
the crackling embers inspire the sharing of new ideas within your group.
Location
Memorial Park, Red Wing
Timeframe
Varies; See Event Planner for details
Rates
$10+ per person + cost of wood (group may bring themselves); Group is responsible for
cooking s’mores and maintaining fire.
Group Size
No limit

Picnic Lunch
Colvill Park houses several picnic shelters, tennis court, basketball court, horseshoe pits, volleyball and a
walking path around the park. Create a fun afternoon and enjoy lunch at a shelter while your group takes
advantage of everything the park has to offer.
Location
Colvill Park, Red Wing
Timeframe
Varies; See Event Planner for details
Rates
Varies; See Event Planner for details
Group Size
Up to 100 people

Hike Barn Bluff
The Bluff showcases a spectacular view of the Mississippi River on one side and Historic downtown Red
Wing on the other. On the south side, you will experience a beautiful trail through a scattering of trees and
on the north side, a more thickly wooded, rocky trail wedged between the Mississippi and the towering
bluff. The main highlight is the experience of the view from the top, where miles of Wisconsin’s and
Minnesota’s urban and rural countryside are visible with the backdrop of the beautiful Mississippi River.
Location
Red Wing
Timeframe
1 - 2 hours
Rates
Free
Group Size
No limit
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Outdoor & Seasonal Activities
Golf
Located in one of the most beautiful regions in the United States, the Mississippi River Valley in Red Wing
plays host to some of Minnesota’s finest golf courses. The St. James Hotel, over the years, has formed a
strong partnership with Mississippi National Golf Links, Red Wing Golf Club, Mount Frontenac and Gopher
Hills.
Location
Red Wing, Frontenac, Cannon Falls
Timeframe
Varies; See Event Planner for details
Rates
Varies; See Event Planner for details
Group Size
Varies; See Event Planner for details

Winery Tour
Spend a day touring the four wineries located in close proximity of Red Wing. Share with friends the great
wines you tasted, historic sites you visited and the friendly faces you met along the way. Bring the whole
family or a group and create some great memories.
Location
20 mile radius
Timeframe
Dependent on your needs
Rates
Varies; See Event Planner for details
Group Size
Up to 20 people

Skiing and Snowboarding
With 60 runs, 9 chairlifts and 140 acres of skiable terrain, Welch Village is Minnesota’s premier skiing and
snowboarding destination.
Location
Welch Village, Welch
Timeframe
4 - 8 hours
Rates
Varies; See Event Planner for details
Group Size
Up to 50 people

Eagle Watching
Experience the thrill of meeting golden eagle ambassadors in daily programs and special events at the
National Eagle Center. Climb in an eagle’s nest or test your strength against an eagle’s, discover how
eagles sour and view wild eagles on the river. The center is open year-round.
Location
National Eagle Center, Wabasha
Timeframe
2 - 3 hours with travel
Rates
Varies; See Event Planner for details
Group Size
Varies; See Event Planner for details
st-james-hotel.com | 651-388-2846
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Team Stretch
Yoga and Mindfulness Workshops
Lessons in Mindfulness - 4 hour course that teaches basic mindfulness tools
Full Day Mindfulness - 4 6 hour course designed to create an in depth experiential opportunity to practice
mindfulness

Movement & Breath for Stress Reduction
Yoga to Release the Upper Back, Neck & Shoulders
Moving into Meditation with Yoga
Applying Yoga Principals to Support Positive Communication
Location
Timeframe
Rates
Group Size

Red Wing
3 - 6 hours
Varies; See Event Planner for details
Up to 16 people, 1 month prior notice requested

Yoga and Mindfulness Classes
Morning Breath & Movement - Invigorate the body in preparation for sitting in meetings, prepare the mind
by increasing awareness and clarity through the breath.
Lunch Time Yoga - A shorted yoga practice to refresh and restore the body and mind.
Evening Restorative Yoga - A gentle practice to guide one’s body, breath and mind into comfort and
stillness.
Intro to Mindfulness - Explore the concept and meaning of mindfulness, the benefits of mindfulness practice
and how to bring it into your daily living. 1.5 hours only
Location
Red Wing
Timeframe
1 - 1.5 hours
Rates
Varies; See Event Planner for details
Group Size
Up to 16 people, 2 weeks prior notice requested
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Team Trivia
Trivia
Get ready to test your knowledge! With 3 rounds of 10 questions, your group is sure to be challenged.
Choose your topic from the options below and we will provide a list of 30 questions along with the score
board. Don’t forget to name your team! The winning team with receive 4, $25 gift cards to the St. James
Hotel.

The human body
Paranormal activities
Red Wing history
Presidential history
Civil War history
Beer, wine and spirits
Sitcom
70’s and 80’s
Agriculture
Geography
Disney and Pixar
Pop culture
Minnesota Movies
Location
St. James Hotel
Timeframe
Rates

1 - 2 hours depending on group size
$20 per person or $25 per person for St. James appointed host + $100 room setup fee

Bartender included
Group Size

20 - 50 people, teams of 2 - 4 people

st-james-hotel.com | 651-388-2846
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Giving Back
Red Wing and surrounding areas have an active non-profit community. If your team is seeking a philanthropic activity, connect with your hotel contact to learn more about opportunities.
There are organizations rooted in these categories:

Child and youth services
Disabilities
Financial
Food
Health
Housing
Legal
Mental health and chemical dependency
Senior services
Servicio a los Hispanos
Transportation
Used furniture and clothing
Victim assistance
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406 Main Street
Red Wing, MN 55066
651-388-2846
www.st-james-hotel.com

